Welcome to the Fete Week South Wagga Bulletin. It is all systems go for the Annual South Wagga P&C Fete this afternoon. The weather looks like it is going to be just right and all the usual stalls will be there for you.

This year some of the money raised at the fete will be put towards the purchase of the new Kinder and Stage 1 play equipment. The building of the equipment is due to start next week and with a little luck the equipment should be ready to use in a couple of weeks time.

Next Monday 10 November the Riverina Concert band will be performing at South Wagga Public as part of their Regional Band Tour. Three members of the band come from South Wagga PS band and it is an excellent achievement for the students concerned to be invited to tour as part of the band. Well done to Meg Mundy, Ned and Tom Prescott on being selected to perform with the Riverina Concert Band.

The Riverina Concert Band will also be performing after school on Monday in the COLA for parents, students and friends of the band. The concert is a gold coin donation with the concert starting at 5pm.

This week also saw the Kindergarten 2015 students attending Orientation afternoon activities. The final Kinder 2015 orientation sessions will take place next Tuesday and Wednesday. I am very pleased to say that everything went smoothly this week and that Kindergarten 2015 settled quickly into their future classrooms.

On the sporting field a huge well done to the School Cricket Team on winning to the next round in the state cricket knockout. All the best for your next game in the coming week.

Until next week.

Greg
Canteen Roster—October
Week 6 Term 4
Mon 10: Tracey
Tues 11: CLOSED
Wed 12: Jess & Glenn
Thur 13: Tracey
Fri 14: Tracey & Virginia
Help always wanted
Canteen Closed Tuesdays

Achievement Awards
KR: Lucy Davidson—Co-operation & courtesy
KJ: Cash Hilton—Application during swimming lessons
1/2D: Jacko Clarke—Always giving 100% in maths
1/2J: Otis Irvin—Displaying maturity during Bike Day
1/2G: Hunter Post—Great oral recounts during news
1/2R: Liam O’Neill—Effort & improvement in reading
3/4H: Boston McLeod—Displaying courage when presenting speeches
Finbar Kennedy—Always doing his best during maths
3/4L: Urzy Hadler—Making contributions to class discussions
Morris Benjamin—Making text to text connections when reading
3/4P: Merissa Smith—Clear speaking in oral presentations
Oliver Saliba—Great effort with his speech
5/6B: Damon Hurst—Contributing to class discussions
Eloise Sutherland—Effort and application
5/6C: Sam Springett—Critical thinking
Josh Board—Enthusiasm in class
5/6S: Aline Izere—Always being settled in class
Mauryce Simpson—An outstanding topic of interest

Special Awards: David Nainggolan 5/6, Klayton O’Grady 1/2P, Lachie Cole 1/2R
Tyler Gadsden 1/2P

Library: 5/6, Rio Weidemann 3/4P, Inigo Bardos 5/6B

How 2 Learn Awards
KR: Talea Manley—Making links in her learning
KJ: Ava Bracken—Showing perseverance to get her work completed
1/2D: Holly Williams—Capitalising in her learning
1/2J: Sinsup Sutton—Displaying perseverance during Bike Day
1/2G: Jacinta Bracken—Persistence with tasks
1/2R: Beni Ali—Persevering with imaginative writing
3/4H: Christine Redamwang—Using the classroom walls to learn
3/4L: Oliver Huie—Making great connections between texts
3/4P: Zoe Bent—Increased confidence resilience and perseverance
5/6B: Piper Linsell—Capitalising in maths
5/6C: Josh Mills—Capitalizing on his learning
5/6S: Isaac Cornell—Being resourceful, organised and getting it all done

Special Awards: Finbar Kennedy 3/4P, Reeve Butler 1/2P

Wanted
Volunteers to cover books for Stage 3. Thank you.

South Wagga School Cricket Team into the next round of the state cricket knockout.
Capitalising

In STLA we use capitalising to help us to find out things we may not know. We use the strengths and expertise of others to help us to gain a deeper understanding. We utilise things that help our learning. Some of the different ways we can capitalise are by using a variety of sources including other people (our peers, teachers), books, internet, posters...

I would ask Mrs Pietsch

I would go to a dictionary to find out the meaning of a word I don’t know.

I would ask a friend or someone I trust.

A fantastic Bike Day was had by all at South Wagga.

Friday 31 October
Riverina Schools Band Tour

Monday 10 November

Riverina Schools Band will hold a Concert for the whole school under the COLA from 2:10-3:10pm.

After school, South Wagga School Band and the visiting Riverina Tour Band will participate in a workshop from 3:30pm-4:30pm.

Then from 5.00pm -6.00pm there will be a combined concert of Riverina and South Wagga bands under the COLA. All welcome to attend, gold coin donation

Community News

Join Kathryn Powderly & local artists as they present their 2014 artwork for sale.

Art & Craft for Sale

Garden art, sculptures, water bowls, mosaics, home décor, paper crafts, paintings, drawings, collages, cards, clothes, Wagga tea towels, candle holders, mirrors, home-made produce, pots & plant holders

Held at 26 Best Street Wagga Wagga

Opening night Thursday 11 December at 6.00pm
Sales continues from Opening night through until Sunday 21st December
Open daily 10.00am—6.00pm
Phone 0427 212 977 for any questions

Year 6 students will be holding a fun activity morning for all students from 9:30-11.20am on Friday 14 November 2014. Entry Fee $2.00. The fun will start after morning assembly and finish at recess and is only for students. Money raised will go towards buying the Year 6 gift for the school.